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IC IN THE MEDIA – 2012 HIGHLIGHTS
Investors’ Circle has gained momentum as we enter the next two decades of our leadership in moving capital into impact enterprises.
Join us in a conversation about how we can partner with you to extend the reach and impact of your organization. The following pages
offer some ideas to get us started. Impact happens here.

Investors’ Circle named one of the most active Angel Investor
Networks for first half of 2012.
Angel Resource Institute Halo Report, September 2012
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EVENT PACKAGES AND PARTNERSHIP PLANS $5,000–$100,000
ACTIVATE YOUR OUTREACH

ACCESS

Investors’ Circle is the oldest, largest and most successful early-stage impact investing
network in the world. Hundreds of angels, venture capitalists, foundations and family
offices have joined us to promote the transition to a sustainable economy. IC has
propelled $155 million plus $4 billion in follow-on investment into 255 enterprises and
funds dedicated to improving the environment, education, health, and community.

EVENT SPONSORSHIP $5,000–$25,000

Meet compelling entrepreneurs seeking
both capital and business services to
grow their promising ventures.

VISIBILITY
Gain visibility to successful high
net-worth individuals, VCs and forward
thinking institutions.

IMPACT
Expand your reach, share your
expertise and help build the
impact marketplace.

PROGRAMMATIC PARTNERSHIP $25,000–$100,000

Platinum Partner

Silver Supporter

Sector Champion

National Membership
Development

Local Network
Build Out

Deeper Sector
Coverage
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Impact Investing is currently a $50 billion
industry and predicted to jump to $500
billion over the next three years.

JP MORGAN
Read the full report

PREMIER PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
National Membership Organization Development (2013) PLATINUM PARTNER: $100,000
Establish your position as a driving force for the impact investing marketplace. Your support
extends our reach to new regions and industries across the US, fueling our membership committee
and development efforts. Enhance your pipeline by developing a greater number of relationships
through the growth of our network and together we can create exponentially greater impact.

Investors’ Circle Sector Build Out (2013) SECTOR CHAMPION: $50,000
Does your company or client base care deeply about impact businesses in a certain category
such as healthcare or education? Support Investors’ Circle in our newest business extension and
member service—a deep dive into sector specific tracks. With your Sector Champion support,
we’ll expand our pipeline and offer even more deal flow of change-the-world companies specific
to your firm’s passion. Includes Track Sponsorship of your chosen sector for one calendar year.

Investors’ Circle Local Network Build Out (2013) SILVER SUPPORTER: $25,000
Create awareness and drive demand by supporting a new network right in your own back yard,
or break into new territories. Your support allows us to target more regions, bring together more
mission-aligned investors, and create greater impact.

Sustaining Investors’ Circle Custom Partnership (2013)
Investors’ Circle’s proprietary system bringing capital and coaching to innovative early stage
companies can be an inspiring addition to existing events, summits, and conferences nationwide.
Custom proposals developed collaboratively.
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“Duke has engaged the world’s leading
impact investing network in this initiative.
Investors’ Circle’s network of active
investors dedicated to investing in social
and environmental entrepreneurs is seen
as an ideal asset to this collaborative effort
set to tackle the world’s most pressing
health development challenges.”

MATT NASH
Director of Social Entrepreneurship
Accelerator at Duke (SEAD), Duke University, in
partnership with USAID as part of their Higher
Education Solutions Network (HESN) initiative

STRATEGIC PACKAGES AND TARGETED SELECTIONS 2013
Impact: $25,000
Inventory: one per industry category
Banking | Accounting / Consulting Firm | Law Firm | Wealth Manager
The lead Impact sponsors are our co-branding conference partners and this sponsorship
includes category exclusivity for one Investors’ Circle event. Benefits include an event-wide
integration of branding and client engagement opportunities before and during our
Venture Fair conferences. Investors’ Circle truly is where impact investing happens and we
invite you to be a co-branded partner with us during our events.

PAST KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:
Robert Reich

Former United States Secretary of Labor

Walter Cronkite
Broadcaster

Robert Redford

PRE-EVENT MARKETING PLUS ON-SITE VISUAL BRANDING

Actor

Jay Coen-Gilbert

■■ Logo on print and digital marketing messages to 50,000+ recipients

Co-Founder, B Lab

■■ Your company logo plus 100 word description with linked URL to your company website

Sonal Shah

■■ Logo placement on event signage as well as on presentation pause slide throughout conference

Case Foundation
White House Office of Social Innovation
& Civic Participation

■■ Company collateral table placement near registration table

Ben Cohen

displayed on our website

■■ Full page ad in conference binder
■■ Includes 4 conference passes

Founder, Ben & Jerry’s

Jesse Jackson

Rainbow/PUSH Coalition

Dee Hock

Founder of VISA
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STRATEGIC PACKAGES AND TARGETED SELECTIONS 2013
Track Sponsor: $15,000
Sector-specific promotion provides a platform to share your expertise and reach your target
audience. Maximize exposure via marketing messages integrated into the event promotion.
Includes option to address the plenary session at the start of the individual sponsored track.

INVESTORS’ CIRCLE TRACK OPTIONS
Energy & Environment
Sustainable Consumer Products
Global Health & Wellness
Impact Software & Media
Education
Community & Economic Development
PRE-EVENT MARKETING PLUS ON-SITE VISUAL BRANDING
■■ Logo on marketing outreach to 50,000+ recipients

■■ Company collateral table placement

■■ Logo, company description and URL on website

■■ Full page ad in conference binder

■■ Logo on all event signage

■■ Includes 4 conference passes
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“Investors’ Circle addresses a tremendous
need in our economic system, and no one
else is addressing this need so directly and
so well. Our company received needed
investment capital through IC when we were
at a key juncture in our company’s growth.
Since then I have continued to observe IC
in action. I have been continually impressed
by how well IC designs and executes its
conferences, venture fairs, written communications, and other elements of its unique
and marvelous work.”

STEVEN PIERSANTI
President, BERRETT-KOEHLER
Publishers of Confessions of an Economic Hitman
70 weeks on the New York Times bestseller list

STRATEGIC PACKAGES AND TARGETED SELECTIONS 2013
IC Content Partner: $12,500
Work side by side with Investors’ Circle to craft content of value for our Venture Fair and Forum
attendees. Your firm introduces a keynote speaker, or moderates a panel of experts highlighting
your unique value-add to the impact investing marketplace.

PRE-EVENT MARKETING PLUS ON-SITE VISUAL BRANDING
■■ Logo on print and digital marketing messages to 50,000+ recipients
■■ Your company logo plus 100 word description with linked URL to your company website

displayed on our website
■■ Logo placement on event signage as well as on presentation pause slide throughout conference
■■ Company collateral table placement near registration table
■■ Full page ad in conference binder
■■ Includes 4 conference passes

“Tides understands what Investors’ Circle
brings to the impact investing marketplace.
Without their infrastructure and systems
in place for credible deal flow, our clients
and others would have a hard time sorting
through the ‘asks’ out there when it comes
to mission-oriented early stage equity
investing. Therefore, Tides sponsored both
IC events in 2012. I was thrilled to be part of
the Keynote conversation for the Forum day.
The conversation was lively and the audience
and my co-panelists are just the kind of folks
Tides wants to be networking with.”

MELISSA BRADLEY
CEO, Tides
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STRATEGIC PACKAGES AND TARGETED SELECTIONS 2013
Innovate: $10,000
SELECT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING INNOVATE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
Entrepreneur Workshop Session I & II A high-level and dedicated opportunity to build
relationships with the venture fair presenting companies. Interactive workshop, informal Q&A
session and interview format are a few examples of custom designed programs from which to select.

Venture Fair Day Luncheon Host Get great visibility with this opportunity to address a plenary
session as well as introduce the lunchtime keynote speaker.

Kick-Off Evening Reception Host Unique position to foster key networking opportunities at
this welcome event for first-time and returning attendees.

Conference Dinner Host Receive top visual branding and vital constituent interaction with this
all-attendee event.

PRE-EVENT MARKETING PLUS ON-SITE VISUAL BRANDING
■■ Logo on marketing outreach to 50,000+ recipients
■■ Logo, company description and URL on website
■■ Logo on all event signage

CONTACT

■■ Company collateral table placement
■■ Full page ad in conference binder
■■ Includes 4 conference passes

Jill Newbold 919-530-1177 X 404 | jnewbold@investorscircle.net

“The IC Entrepreneur Workshop that I hosted
was full of engaged entrepreneurs—
including all of the Venture Fair presenting
company executives and an extended group
of entrepreneurs invited by IC. The workshop
included active back and forth discussion
with these business owners regarding
Managing Your Board Post Investment where
we were able to share both my experience
and their own experiences and discuss best
practices. I’ve since had some great follow
up conversations that I expect to result in a
new client or two for our firm.”

STEVE COHEN
Morgan Lewis, Partner In, and Co-Manager of,
Emerging Business and Technology Practice

STRATEGIC PACKAGES AND TARGETED SELECTIONS 2013
Invest: $7,500
SELECT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING INVEST EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
Networking Lounge Host Branded signage throughout this favorite event element plus your own
dedicated area for dynamic meetings.

Video Recording Receive title credit noted for all sessions that are taped and put up on the web after
the conference. Any live streaming will receive a sponsor credit.

Venture Fair Forum Showcase Engage with attendees during this exhibit-style function. Branded
refreshment table in the room and recognition from the podium midway through session.

Conference Binder Underwriter Includes full color back cover advertisement for lasting impressions.
Lanyard & Wireless Sponsor Branded and eco-friendly credential holder. Includes production costs.
New Member Power of Angel Investing Workshop Sponsor Underwrite this educational
experience for all new IC members and establish yourself as a key resource for early-stage investors.
Your company will be co-branded on all event marketing communications and printed materials
during these valuable day-long workshops offered before each Venture Fair.

PRE-EVENT MARKETING PLUS ON-SITE VISUAL BRANDING
■■ Logo on marketing outreach to 50,000+ recipients

■■ Company collateral table placement

■■ Logo and URL on website

■■ Full page ad in conference binder

■■ Logo on all event signage

■■ Includes 2 conference passes
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“At Renewal2 we are longtime
supporters of IC and don’t miss the
West Coast Venture Fair. It is harder
for us to make it out east so not
wanting to miss out on the company
presentations and wanting to make
it possible for all IC members to see
them too, we decided to sponsor the
videotaping of the Venture Fair pitch
sessions and their placement on IC
online. Thank you to the IC team for
making this possible.”

NICOLE BRADBURY CFA
Vice President
Renewal2 Investment Fund

STRATEGIC PACKAGES AND TARGETED SELECTIONS 2013
Inspire: $5,000
The Inspire opportunity offers multiple features that will enable you to receive expansive
awareness within the impact investing marketplace through substantial pre-event marketing
efforts as well as engage with potential new clients throughout the conference. An excellent
value that simultaneously promotes your brand and furthers the field.

CO-BRAND YOUR COMPANY OR FIRM AT THIS HIGH VALUE ENTRY POINT:
IC FOLLOW ON FRONTRUNNERS For successful IC alums looking for a subsequent raise or to pay it
forward. Receive prominent rotating placement on the IC homepage, as well as a full page advertisement
and your current GUST profile in the new Frontrunners / 1% Club tabbed section of all 2013 investor binders.

UNIVERSITY PARTNER Your University is a featured partner as you not only gain exposure with logo
branding on all IC event materials electronic and print, but your MBA students are eligible to gain impact
investing experience through mentored internships, special projects, and volunteer opportunities.

VIRTUAL VENTURE FAIR PIPELINE PARTNER IC produces an online venture fair for your organization’s early
stage companies. IC vets applying company applicants and chooses 3-6 for this webinar-based Venture Fair.

IC E-NEWSLETTER BANNER SPONSOR Banner placement throughout the year, for a total of 250,000
impressions in front of members, entrepreneurs and others in the IC marketplace. Choose from a full year of
exposure in The Raise, IDEALS and/or our In The Loop electronic outreach newsletters.
All INSPIRE sponsorships include logo coverage on print, digital marketing and IC sponsor area on our website. At one upcoming Venture Fair:
logo placement on event signage, company collateral distribution, ½ page advertisement in conference binder and one conference pass.
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“When Mamma Chia presented at IC in
2010, we connected with a great investor
who quickly invested AND she has since
made additional investments.
Mamma Chia has become THE fastest
growing brand and has become the 7th
highest ranking national brand for all
refrigerated functional juice beverages in
the natural channel. (SPINS July 2012)
For a scrappy start-up with a vision, we are
rockin’ the charts! And IC Rocks!”

JANIE HOFFMAN
CEO and Founder, Mamma Chia

